
TOP TEN Questions About the Foreign Investment Real Property Investment 

Act (FIRPTA) By: Legal Resources Committee Members Pat Pitocchi, REALTOR and 

Jeff Grant, Esquire. 

 
What is FIRPTA? 

- Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of 1980. 

 

Are BUYERS affected? 

-Yes, ultimately if the withholding is not calculated and remitted properly, the liability 

can be assessed against the buyer. 

 

Are SELLERS affected? 

-Yes, unless they fall within a very narrow exemption, the Seller will have 15% of their 

sales proceeds withheld. This may cause significant issues if the Seller has relied on the 

use of those funds to assist with another purchase, etc. 

 

Are CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS an issue? (What improvements qualify as CAP 

IMPROV & what evidence is needed?) 

-A capital improvement is considered to be any improvements to the property which may 

have a useful life in excess of one (1) year. 

 

What personal DOCUMENTS are required for a non-US citizen to buy/sell property in 

the US? 

-Certified copy of passport, certified by the issuing agency. 

 

Which transactions are EXEMPTED? How are EXEMPTIONS determined? 

-Transactions where the sales price is less than $300,000 and the Buyer attests that the 

Buyer or a member of Buyer’s family has definite plans to reside at the Property for at 

least 50% of the number of days the Property is used by any person in each of the first 

two 12-month periods immediately following the closing. 

 

Must US TAX RETURNS be filed by BUYERS/SELLERS? 

-Yes, both parties must file US Tax returns. 

 

What is REDUCED WITHHOLDING? When are withheld funds returned? 

-An application for a reduced withholding will need to be prepared in advance of closing. 

If the application can be filed prior to closing, and certificate for a reduced withholding 

procured prior to then, amount of funds withheld at closing can be reduced. 

 

What RATES apply to these transactions? 

-The typical withholding rate in most situations is15% of the total purchase price, but 

may in certain situations be reduced to 10%. 


